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CHAIRMAN’s NOTES

On July 4, the European Parliament rejected the
Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement (ACTA).
This has been one of the most controversial

votes ever and the issue had previously been discussed
by the Petitions’ Committee as well. Five petitions were
received against ACTA and one of them, handed over by
AVAAZ, had been signed over by almost 3 million citi-
zens.

The signatories of the petition, called on the Euro-
pean Parliament to stand for a free and open In-
ternet and reject the ratification of the

Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement (ACTA) as such.
At the same time, in all frankness, it must be acknowl-
edged that the Petitions Committee also received letters
of support to ACTA, especially by associations repre-
senting the rights holders.

During the debate in the Committee, the majority
of MEPs stood in support of the petitioners and
decided to keep the petitions open, independ-

ently from the vote of the plenary. The European Com-
mission, on the other hand, has referred ACTA to the European Court of Justice (ECJ)
in order to receive an opinion on its compatibility with the Treaties and in particular with
the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union.

The Parliament decided to vote anyway, though, without waiting for the opinion of
the ECJ. The Petitions Committee, true to its mission, deemed it useful to keep
the petition open, until the judgement of the ECJ, in order to still leave a place for

citizens to comment on it and participate. The choice intended to reassure EU citizens
about the fact that through the Committee on Petitions and its very active and committed
Members, they will always have a place to speak up and express their point of view.

Erminia Mazzoni

“European citi-
zens, through the Com-
mittee on Petitions and
its very active and com-
mitted Members, will al-

ways have a place to
speak up and express
their point of view”

The Committee on Petitions’ Chairwoman: Ms. Erminia Mazzoni MEP

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/activities/committees/homeCom.do?language=EN&body=PETI
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For those who were able to enjoy a change of routine and benefit from a summer vacation, a return to normality will always
come as rather a blow. A good time to remember, then, that not everyone in these difficult times - among our fellow European

citizens and residents, was able to escape the constraints of their
daily lives and the hard task of making ends meet.

The summer did not bring much respite either for the specu-
lative pressure on the Euro and other currencies, and on the
banking system on which our economy is based; nor did it

resolve any of the underlying causes which led to the banking crisis
in the first place or the problems with sovereign debt. A change of
direction is nevertheless being negotiated at European level aimed
at injecting more energy and finance into a sustainable growth strat-
egy to impact on the intolerable levels of unemployment and invest-
ment, while at the same time reducing the overall public and private
debt. The coming days and weeks will see an acceleration of this
process no doubt.

In these circumstances the Petitions Committee is well placed
to feel the pulse of public concern and anger and it continues to
receive petitions from many sectors of society from many EU

member states - first and foremost from Greece, Spain and Italy.

It is however more than significant that the Parliament received a letter addressed to its President, and registered as a petition,
from over 20 Nobel Prize-winners from the scientific field (Physics, Chemistry, Physiology or Medicine) and a former President
of the Royal Society. Signed by Harald zur Hausen, the letter refers to the dramatic situation affecting the lives of the citizens

of Greece and calls for the use of structural funds and greater cooperation between major European science and technology centres
in order to build up the country's technological and scientific future and secure a competitive economy.

The Committee is also to address during its September meeting a call from the European Union of Federalists urging the
Parliament to use its powers under the Treaty to initiate the formation of a fiscal union in which national debt is issued in the
form of Eurobonds backed by the mutual guarantee of the euro zone states; to support enhanced cooperation to complete the

single market and undertake structural reforms aimed at raising competitiveness and employment; and to draw up an agenda for a
new Constitutional Convention to restore democratic confidence in the future of the European Union.

The voice of EU citizens is therefore being strongly expressed and clearly heard by the institution which is elected to represent
their interests: watch this space and the PETI Facebook page as well as other Parliament communication channels, for news
and updates. Citizens; we connect.

David Lowe

THE PULSE

About the Committee’s Activities

The Committee on Petitions is an investigative committee, not
a legislative committee; it tries to ensure non-judicial reme-
dies are possible for citizens when their claims are substanti-

ated. It can organise fact-finding visits and report to plenary thus
playing a vital role in reconnecting with European citizens and in re-
inforcing the democratic legitimacy and accountability of the 
EU decision-making process. The right to petition, contained in the
Treaty on European Union, is a fundamental right inextricably linked
to its citizenship. It is an important and often effective way for peo-
ple to be directly involved in the Parliament's activity and to have
their concerns, proposals or complaints specifically addressed by the
Committee members (M.E.P.s). 

The Committee often responds to petitions from 
EU citizens by working to resolve possible infringements of citizens'

rights under the Treaty and by cooperating with national, regional
and local authorities on issues related to the application of European
laws on such subjects as the environment, social affairs, human
rights, freedom of movement and so on. The Petition Committee be-
sides being in charge of the Petitions has also responsabilities for or-
ganizing the election of the European Ombusdman and for
reviewing and debating his Annual Report and Special Reports. The
European Ombusdman, currently Mr. P. Nikiforos Diaman-
douros, is based in Strasbourg and is responsible for dealing with
complaints about maladministration in EU institutions and bod-
ies.

This newsletter, and its sister web-site, is where you will find up-
dated contacts and current information about the work and activities
of the Committee.

l to r: Head of Unit -- Mr. David Lowe

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/activities/committees/homeCom.do?language=EN&body=PETI
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu
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Next Committee’s Meeting
The Committee on Petitions’ next meeting will take place on:

Wednesday, 19 September, 15h00 - 18h30
Thursday, 20 September, 09h00 - 12h30

The meeting will be held in room A3G-2 (3rd Floor) of the “Altiero Spinelli” (ASP) building.

Highlights from the June Meeting

Members reconvened in room A3G2 of the Altiero
Spinelli Building in Brussels on June 19 and breathed
life into one of the most anticipated Committee meet-

ings ever, thanks to the inclusion on its Agenda of the no-ACTA
petition promoted by AVAAZ and totalling over 2.5 million sig-
natures. The Chairwoman,
as customary, commenced
highlighting the most no-
table issues and providing
the Members, and the gen-
eral public in attendance,
with a sharp and purposive
commentary to the meeting.

Two Opinions up for
ratification by the Committee opened the works of this
charged, and highly media-appealing, day. The first one

presented by Ms. Margrete Auken MEP was concerned with the
"Law of
A d m i n i s -
t r a t i v e
Procedure
of the Eu-
r o p e a n
U n i o n " .
Al though
the Rap-
p o r t e u r
succeeded
in high-
lighting all
of the
points con-

sidered her own “staples” such as transparency and full account-
ability of EU Procedures, she also proved over and again that the
spirit of the Committee on Petitions is one of bipartisan col-
laboration when the issues clearly transcend the national political
arenas. Precisely the same commentary would apply to the great
work put forward by Rapporteur Ms. Geringer de Oedenberg

MEP on the "Annual
Report on Monitoring
of the Application of
European Union Law
2010". Both Opinions
were largely well-
adopted, providing
good omen for things
to come. PETI Jour-
nal, as per its own es-
tablished tradition,
congratulates both
Rapporteurs for these
adoptions passed with flying colors. It showed the quality and the
consistency of the Committee´s dedication, and of its Honorable
Members.

What followed was a string of final considerations -- be-
fore adoption -- of three other Opinions and a Report
on the "activities for the year 2011 of the Committee

on Petitions". PJ considers that some good exchanges were traded
on the floor although, one must reckon, the whole batch of points
7; 8; 9 and 10 of the Agenda of the Meeting, had already
bloomed into a meaningful cross-pollination, yelding this ulterior
f ine - tun -
ing and
p u b l i c
" e s s a i " .
We will be
e a g e r l y
a w a i t i n g
the adop-
tion of
t h e s e
Opinions
and Re-
port dur-
ing the
course of the July meeting.

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Ms. Auken, Ms. Geringer de Oedenberg, Mr. Walesa, Mr. Cashman, Mr. Chichester, Mr.
Meyer, Mr. Jahr, Mr. Salavrakos, Mr. Bagó, Mr. Boştinaru.

Responsible Administrators: Mr. Mussa (Auken Report); Ms. Tarrida-Soler (Geringer de Oedenberg Report); Ms. Leffler-
Roth (Chichester’s Annual Report on PETI activities and Vălean Opinion on Charter of Fundamental Rights); Ms. Sandu
(Vălean Opinion on Citizenship Programme); Mr. Heezen (Salavrakos Opinion on EU Ombudsman’s Budget)

download the relevant files

Ms. Erminia Mazzoni MEP - Chair of the Committee -

Ms. Lidia Joanna Geringer de Oedenberg MEP

Ms. Adina-Ioana Vălean MEP

l to r: Mr. Häfner MEP and Ms. Auken MEP

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120619_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
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Highlights June ... continued

PETI Journal

The "piece de resistance" of the June meeting came quite
early, one may note, and it came disguised in the form of
the NO-ACTA Petition. Five different cases, one of them

backed by
a monstre-
number of
over 2.8
m i l l i o n
s i g n a -
t u r e s ,
were bun-
dled and
discussed
as one
item. Mr.
Wilks, an
E n g l i s h

national and proponent of petition 223/2012, was in attendance
and was given the floor for an extremely moving, inspirational ad-
dress that may have lasted just a few minutes but provided enough
stimulus to get the discussion going for the next hour or so. That
these petitions about ACTA gathered much of their momentum,
support and incisiveness through the internet, wisely combining
social-media activities and a carefully executed website to manage
the so-called "campaign", would present PETI Journal a com-
pelling tale, in and of itself. If, in addition, we take note of the
powerful lines delivered on the floor such as "[the Internet proved
itself] a crucial tool to exchange ideas and promote democracy"

or "[it is] vital for a modern
democracy to have a Parliamen-
tary Committee like this one [on
Petitions]", our readers will un-
derstand that PJ witnessed a dis-
cussion for the ages
and one that tended
to be cutting-edge
and thought-pro-
voking throughout.

The objective
was to call
on MEPs to

reject the Anti-
C o u n t e r f e i t i n g

Trade Agreement (ACTA) and the luxury of our

deadlines -- many other times a true thorn in our side -- allows us
to state, as we write
these lines, that the de-
cision to keep the peti-
tion open while
awaiting the outcome of
the final votes in the In-
ternational Trade
Committee and Parlia-
ment as a whole, in ple-
nary session, was
farsighted. It was revealed as such by the results of the voting in
Plenary on July 4, 2012, when a large majority of MEPs rose to
the occasion and fully seizing the moment, and the new powers
warranted by the Lisbon Treaty, declined the consent to enter in
the ACTA agreement. Consultations will certainly resurface in the
fall and parts of the ACTA text may as well rise their head but the
Members of the European Parliament (that is to say the citizens
of the European Union)
will have again their saying
and shall be able to keep at
bay the most questionable
parts, delivering a better
Agreement and building up
on a new general consen-
sus.

Points 12 and 13 of
the Agenda of the
Meeting were post-

poned to the July meeting
and, moving right ahead,
the Committee Meeting left

space for
the politi-
cal groups´
Coordina-
tors Meet-
ing, a
d i f f e r e n t
kind of in-
teresting, which as usual was able to take serious,
well-balanced decision in the general interest of
the Committee´s works.

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Martin, Mr. Murphy, Ms. Ždanoka, Ms. Miranda, Ms. Geringer
de Oedenberg, Mr. Romeva i Rueda, Ms. Keller, Mr. Boştinaru, Ms. Auken, Mr. Wieland, Mr.
Jahr, Ms. Malinova Iotova, Mr. Taylor
Responsible Administrators: Mr. Heezen; Ms. Chioti (142/2012)
download the relevant files

l to r: Mr. Romeva i Rueda MEP, Ms. Keller MEP

Mr. David Martin MEP (INTA)

l to r: Mr. Wilks, Mr. Peter Jahr MEP

Mr. Alex Wilks (original petitioner on behalf of AVAAZ)

Mr. Michael Cashman

l to r: a moment of the lively debate about ACTA; a picture of the packed Committee’s Meeting-room; EU photographers in action; Mr. Rainer Wieland MEP addressing the room

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120619_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
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Highlights June ... continued

Point 18 of the Agenda of the Meeting witnessed a very in-
tense (ed. is there any that it is not, one may wonder, but that
is because petitioners getting are distressed by default) pres-

entation tendered by APEEE´s representatives (Association des
Parents d´Elèves de l´Ecole Européenne). Without getting into the

nitty gritty of the pe-
tition, which was
very well crafted and
to the point, it will
suffice to say that it
presented real griev-
ances of the parents
of the pupils attend-
ing the European
Schools, a system

with a very peculiar, European-centered didactic syllabus, imagined
by Jean Monnet and pursued since the dawn of the European proj-
ect for the families of the European Institutions´ workforce. Now,
with the crisis looming large, a number of cuts have been operated
on the Budget of this system and APEEE believes that those cuts

instead of producing any serious saving are only there to cramp the
effective and thorough unfolding of the schools’s mission, thus
hampering the education of the pupils whose only fault is to be
away from their homeland to follow their parent(s) mission to serve
the greater European project. The representative of the Commis-
sion tried his best to reply point-by-point to the very circumstancial
details offered by APEEE, though seeming at times slightly out-
of-focus. Members, all of them, were very involved but especially
vocal were Mr. Peter Jahr MEP, Mr. Gerald Hafner MEP and
Ms. Chrysoula Paliadeli MEP, by that time sitting in the Chair and
temporarily subbing for Ms. Mazzoni MEP as an overlapping de-
bate in another Committee held her away for a short while. The
Honorable Members pushed for the petition to be dealt with, in
an urgent fashion. Even considering a "motion for a resolution" on
this subject. The petition was therefore kept open while the Par-
liamentary Committees on Culture (CULT) and Budget (BUDG)
were alerted and requested for an Opinion, with the explicit prom-
ise to return to the subject in one of the upcoming meetings to affect
the issue in an effective and decisive way.

After the brief lunch break, the
Committee reconvened in the af-
ternoon and without much ado
started moving the debate for-
ward. With European Ombuds-
man Mr. Nikiforos P.
Diamandouros in attendance, the
Members, the petitioners, and
those who follow us through the
webstream were taken into a land
of best practices and a proposed
guideline for the good conduct of

civil servants throughout Europe. The combined effect of a good
public speaker, always alert and responsive to his interlocutors, and
the usual lively atmosphere and sparkling exchanges, like the one
with Ms. Niki Sinclaire MEP, but also those with fellow-compa-
triot Mr. Nikolaos Salavrakos MEP, enabled the audience to feel
the vibrancy and resist the only so-human post-prandial lassitude.
First the European Ombudsman presented his own Annual Report
by stressing all the good practices and outstanding results achieved
thus far, while always pushing for more and promising a tight strat-
egy to try and keep always out of his Office’s comfort zone to im-
prove on his results. PJ will not delve into number-crunching
exercises but chronicles the Ombudsman’s track-record in redi-

recting complaints through an elaborated series of screening ques-
tion on his website. This process, most certainly a commendable
example of a good practice, has the undoubtable merit of providing
a higher standard of treatment to admissible complaints and a pro-
active highy-selective collaboration with other offices and functions
of the EU complex architecture. The ensuing Q&A with the Mem-
bers, which we touched upon earlier, was very interesting and very
vocal and that is exactly what warrants the vibrancy that one can
clearly feel in the air of any given meeting of the Committee on
Petitions. Members are free-thinkers and live out their mandate in
a very independent and engaged way. The point of the matter, as it
is, was the minor increase in the Annual Budget of the European
Ombudsman which Mr. Diamandouros did not mind to explain in
detail. After this exchange, listed as point # 16 on the Agenda of
the Meeting, the Ombudsman took the spotlight again to dive into
point 17, the presentation of a Special report concerning his enquiry
into complaint 259/2010/GG against the European Commission
for an alleged lack of control concerning the expansion of the Vi-
enna Airport. The debate became even more momentous as the
Committee decided to follow this complaint with a special Report,
coordinated by the Greens in the person of outstanding Member
Ms. Margrete Auken MEP and therefore a fair amount of infor-
mational questioning went into it which leaves PJ with the firm
impression that this one will be another very thorough Report.

l to r: Mr. Nikiforos P. Diamandouros (a/k/a EU Ombudsman), Mr. Jens Nymand-Christensen, Mr. Lowe, Ms. Mazzoni MEP, Mr. Diamandouros, Mr. Jahr MEP, Mr. Walesa MEP

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Boştinaru, Mr. Jahr, Mr. Häfner
Responsible Administrators: Mr. Mussa (478/2011); Ms. Chioti (353/2011)
download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Ms. Sinclaire, Ms. Auken, Mr. Salavrakos, Mr. Boulland, Mr. Boştinaru, Mr. Jahr
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Heezen download the relevant files

In a nutshell

on the left Ms. Ana Gorey (on behalf of APEEE)

The European Ombudsman

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120619_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120619_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.flickr.com/photos/peti_eu/
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Highlights June ... continued

Point 19, due to
the switch op-
erated in the

original order of the
Agenda of the
Meeting, closed this
lively monthly ses-
sion of the Commit-
tee on petition
1617/2009 by Mr.
Ivan Martin, a
French national orig-
inally from the
Charente region,
whom needed to up-
date the Members of

the Committee on the developments occurred since the last time
he was in Brussels, a year before. Mr. Martin, it is important to
remind it to our readers, especially if newly acquired, through
his petition channels a request of several associations to investi-
gate in the authorization sought out by the Lafarge cement com-
pany, in order to deepen the limestone quarries -- Chaumes de la
Bergerie. The problem, which Mr. Martin clearly expose before
the Assembly is about the singular circumstance seeing the bed
of the existing quarry already very close to two underground
drinking water sources. Further exploitation of the existing quar-
ries in the direction of its deepening, it is argued, would result in
the extinction of the groundwater resources which, in turn, would

pose serious consequences to the local drinking-water supply.
The first, and on-going official reply, from the European Com-
mission’s representative is that extra-attention will be devoted to
the case but, at the actual state of play, no infringements has been
identified. The petitioner, however, invites the Members to come
and see the exploitation of the limestone quarries and to gather
first-hand knowledge of what he is
concerned with, affirming that re-
acting ex-post (ed: after the deed
has been done) would be useless
and all the extra-attention the EU
Institutions may want to reserve to
this issue should be funneled in a
preventive, inclusive and inde-
pendent Environmental Impact
Assessment. Members listened
carefully and recommended, Ms.
Auken MEP and Mr. Boştinaru
MEP with particular enthusiasm, to seriously consider adding a
Fact-Finding Visit (FFV) to Charente in next year’s tentative
visits’ schedule. The Chair, providing much-needed synthesis,
took on board the FFV suggestion and proposed the position of
the Committee which would be to keep the petition open while
spurring a more analytical answer from the European Commis-
sion which, much for continuity, over the course of three meet-
ings about this issue, sent three different representatives,
effectively frustrating the Members’ continuous effort to connect
citizens and the Institutions.

Point 20 was taken
before point 19
and the floor was

animated by a number
of experts and propo-
nents of petition
725/2011. The reader
will want to know what
the petition was about
and PETI Journal be-
lieves adamantly in de-
livering news trying to
avoid, as much as possi-

ble, the lingo that cramps the ability to easily understand complex
matters, will try its best to do just so. In the case at hand, the pe-
titioners, stemming from Germany and Austria, consider that the
compulsory membership to the Chambers of Commerce in

those two countries is, in essence, contrary to European law. The
proponents are well aware that Chambers of Commerce, as
such, need to be financed somehow and went on record stating
"... we know Chambers of Commerce exist elsewhere in Europe
too but we think something need to be done [in order to regulate
the compulsory nature of the adhesion´s system]". Members
were clearly spurred by the debate and much was said in legalistic
terms while also analyzing the request from different points of
view. The European Commission´s representative was not very
helpful in his statement and, Members thought, got away with
stating the obvious. The Committee, therefore, took once again
the matter in its hands and decided, especially under the vigorous
stimulus of Mr. Häfner MEP, Mr. Jahr MEP and Mr. Boştinaru
MEP, to keep the petition open while requesting an Opinion to
the relevant JURI Committee and informing ITRE with a letter
summing up the proceedings.

The June meeting ended with the secretariat’s proposals to close a number of petitions in the light of the European Com-
mission’s written reply and/or other documents received. All of the proposals were approved except for points # 22; 24; 33;
35; 63; 74 and 79 (the Agenda of the Meeting can be downloaded here) which will be kept open for further enquiry. 

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Häfner, Mr. Creutzmann, Mr. Boştinaru, Mr. Jahr
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Heezen download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Jahr, Ms. Auken, Mr. Boştinaru
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Lowe
download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Mr. Ivan Martin (petitioner)

Mr. Bernhard Kempen (petitioner)

Mr. Martin confering with a representa-
tive of the European Commission

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120619_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120619_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/904/904989/904989en.pdf
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Highlights from the July Meeting

Acer-
tain
pre-

s u m m e r
feeling was
in the air
when the
Committee
on Petitions
of the Eu-
ropean Par-
l i a m e n t
reassembled
in Brussels

on July 12. The wise choice of subjects to tackle and the ever-
gingery nature of the outstanding President and Members of the
Committee ensured the relevance for the European citizen of this
engaging and sparkling all-day meeting. After introducing her
notes, the President -- Ms. Erminia Mazzoni MEP -- dove head-

first in the Agenda of the meeting which, for the most part, be-
held a very rich voting session covering points 4 through 8.

Point 4, or the 2011 Annual Report on the Activities of the
Committee on Petitions, initiated the proceedings and
bore witness to a resounding, unanimous adoption to

which the Rapporteur, Mr. Gilles Chichester MEP -- who had
declined to make an introductory statement, reacted afterwards
with an inspired acknowledgment saluting the positive result and
highlighting his satis-
faction for the thorough,
collective work success-
fully pursued by all of
the Members of the
Committee, and their
groups, and for the re-
lentless, professional
support offered by the
whole secretariat.

The Opinion
on Estab-
lishing the

Rights and Citi-
zenship Pro-
gramme 2014
(point #5) and on
the 2011 Report
on the Applica-
tion of the EU
Charter of Fun-
damental Rights
(point #6 on the
Agenda of the

Meeting), followed smoothly the standard set by the preceding Re-
port. The fact that the Rapporteur -- Ms. Adina-Ioana Valean MEP
-- could not be in attendance, due to a conflicting schedule, suc-
ceded in stressing even more the quality of the work achieved by
the Committee´s Members as the votes unwinded to two more, well-
adopted pieces of work. Point #7 of the Agenda of the Meeting
provided a final outcome to the Fact-Finding Visit (FFV) to Berlin
which revolved around a more detailed appreciation of the Jugen-
damt´s work. While the details of the visit can be found in our
newsletter’s archives, PJ must record the fact that the Report was
successfully adopted. The overall spirit of the Members showed sat-
isfaction for the outcome though always yearning for that elusive,
but rewarding, inspiring spark which has been known to engender
PETI’s best works. A minor skirmish over a technical glitch which
prevented the Committee to adopt the electronic voting system, pro-
vided a bit of character to the discussion but was not able to taint
the ambiance. Last on the voting roll, but not least, was another
much-anticipated Report on the Fact-Finding Visit to Romania, re-
ported to our readers in one of PJ´s earlier issues. The vote went
by very smoothly, considering that by now the Electronic Voting
System had been reinstated, yielding yet another successful adop-

tion. PETI Journal, as per its own orthodoxy, salutes the results and
congratulates the Rapporteurs (Ms. Mazzoni MEP, Mr. Chich-
ester MEP, Ms. Valean MEP, Ms. Iotova MEP) on their unflinch-
ing work and devotion to the European citizenry.

Following these adoptions, the President of the Committee -
- Ms. Erminia Mazzoni MEP -- took the floor in her capacity
of Rapporteur on the Annual Report on the activities of the

European Ombudsman. Her presentation to the other Members,
always reflecting the great political experience gathered through the
years, paid respect to the figure of the European Ombudsman and
to the way he wears his mission against maladministration on his

sleeves and pur-
sues, based on his
personal experi-
ence and sensibil-
ity, the greater
good of the Euro-
pean collectivity.
Ms. Mazzoni
MEP, sharing the
same afflatus in her
own mission at
PETI, does not
spare though stim-
ulating words and

thoughts on how operations could be further improved but clearly
conceding that the Ombudsman is not a figure that rests on his lau-
rels and congratulating him for the efficacious work put in place
thus far and especially acknowledging his role as the good con-
science, the “Jiminy Cricket” if you will of European´s Public Ad-
ministration. The ensuing debate, which prominently featured
commentary by Ms. Margrete Auken MEP, Mr. Nikolaos Choun-
tis MEP and from the European Commission (EC) representative
went into the same direction and offered another great portrait of
the vision´s unity of the Members of the Committee.

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Chichester
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Leffler-Roth download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Wieland, Mr. Boştinaru, Ms. Auken
Responsible Administrators: Ms. Sandu (Vălean Opinions & Romania Report); Ms. Chioti
(Berlin Report); Mr. Heezen (EU Ombudsman Report) download the relevant files

In a nutshell

Mr. Gilles Chichester MEP

l to r: Mr. Voss MEP and Mr. Walesa MEP

Ms. Erminia Mazzoni - Chairwoman

a snapshot of the voting session with its characteristic dynamism

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
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Meet the M.E.P.s

When in one of
the internal
e d i t o r i a l

meetings, it was de-
cided that Ms. Sandrine
Bélier MEP, would
have been the subject of
our next column, PETI
Journal could hardly
wait for the interview to
happen. The reasons are
several and are mostly
centered around the fact
that Ms. Bélier MEP in
her official capacity has
been able to imbue her
activity with a sense of
urgency and with a
deeply-rooted sense of
service which, in turn,
has allowed her to take
on very important roles
on many issues,
dossiers and petitions.
Her levels of energy are

high but they are always balanced by wise stances and the typical
“under-the-radar” French attitude that consistently brings results back
home. PETI Journal would have loved this interview to run much
longer but the looming summer recess, Ms. Bélier’s own very rich
Agenda and our editorial deadline would not allow for more ... yet. How-
ever, in due time an update will be in order and by then we will have
had the chance to process the interesting thoughts she shares here with
us.

PJ: What do you think of the right to petition the European Parliament
as a general principle included in the Treaties? Do you think its potential
is fully utilized or would you rather see things done differently?
Bélier MEP: The right to petition, to me, is the right to participate in
building up a true European citizenship. One aimed at strengthening and
promoting European identity, with greater involvement of citizens in the
EU integration process. Through this direct link with the European Par-
liament, the people of Europe can directly integrate the European Union
in their daily lives. Unfortunately, the right to petition is still insuffi-
ciently known to European citizens, as I have had the chance to often
observe myself during my missions. The EU as such should, on the con-
trary, launch and finance communication campaigns on specific laws in
each Member State, highlighting the peculiar tool of the European citi-
zenry, that is the petition. It should also be our mission, though, as
elected officials, to promote this tool on our blogs, visits, activities and
so forth.

PJ: Let’s move on to the singular tool used by the Committee on Petitions
to gather first-hand evidence of “on-the-ground” situations: the Fact-
Finding Visits (FFV). In the light of the new rules and through your
personal experience would you like to see FFV carried out differently
than they are today and, if so, why? 
Bélier MEP: I think that Fact-Finding Visits (FFV) are crucial to enable
MEPs a more informed opinion on the cases before us. Through meet-
ings with local authorities and local dwellers we attain a clearer view of
the interests involved, thus being able to formulate, for example, more
relevant recommendations. They also serve the not-so secondary role of
“humanizing” Europe in territories that may be removed from the centre
and lacking a clear idea of what the EU is, and what it does to serve the
greater good of Europeans. The visits, finally, are also a mean to exhert,
when needed, a benign political and media pressure thus increasing the
effectiveness and legitimacy of the European Parliament vis-à- vis its
citizens.

PJ: How do you judge the action of the Green group within PETI?

Bélier MEP: I think that the action of the Greens has been very benefi-
cial on many issues, especially considering our ability to mobilize our
Members and the citizens on the issues that we take to heart. With the
Committee on Petitions, we managed to get some projects to be com-
pletely revised or called off and the sheer fact of initiating a debate at
the European level, keeps key-actors on their toes. The example of the
petition filed by the salt-harvesters of Guerande is a good example: the
complaint combined with the mobilization on the ground led to the aban-
donment of the construction project at the gates of this area, protected
under European legislation. Recently, with the Greens, we have also
been particularly active on petitions against the exploitation of shale gas.
The various calls for a special hearing on this subject within PETI
proved fruitful and today the subject is treated at the European level. But
other issues also reflect the good results of our work and commitment:
the Avaaz petition against the ACTA treaty, for example. I want to clarify
here that the Petitions Committee work is always supported by our reg-
ular efforts to get on board, in the most responsible way, the European
Commission, the other Parliamentary Committees in which we MEPs
may sit and the petitioners themselevs. Being inclusive and objective is
the way, I strongly feel, to positive results.

PJ: Based on your extensive experience would you have any advice to
give to the Member-States when it comes to properly implement EU leg-
islation?
Bélier MEP: Applying and implementing European legislation and poli-
cies is to strengthen the effectiveness, credibility and weight of the EU
in the world. It is the baseline of European integration and the primary
obligation to respect Member States’ loyalty principle.

PJ: Your support for human rights in general, and precisely in this re-
spect to ACTA, was very strong. PETI Journal remembers to have run
into you at a workshop dedicated to discuss it. How do you think the Pe-
titions Committee can help institutions make better proposals? On a re-
lated note there is also the right to property and the debate conducted
in Spain about the Ley de Costas. What do you think about it?
Bélier MEP: It is true that the defense of basic rights is at the heart of
my political commitment. On ACTA, I think the Committee on Petitions
was a real lever, in the European Parliament, to give a voice to the con-
cerns of millions of European citizens. In more general terms, Fact-Find-
ing Visits (FFV) and a friendly political-pressure have been known to
be beneficial. Ley de Costas petitions have highlighted serious chal-
lenges to balance property rights and environmental protection and I
think that in this case a less-than-perfect application of the law may have
led to the situation we have today. The Spanish government's proposals
do not convince us entirely as it would seem very difficult to combine
greater economic activity with the necessary protection of coastal
ecosystems.

PJ: One last question. Do you find it hard to be a member of the Euro-
pean Parliament at a time marked by a strong reaction to the greater
European project, both in France and elsewhere? Do you envisage new
tools to communicate more effectively all that Europe, and the European
Parliament, implements in the interest of European citizens?
Bélier MEP: No, I don’t find it difficult but enriching. I am, thus, proud
to exercise my duties as a MEP in these critical times. I am truly con-
vinced that it is through the European project that we will achieve a sus-
tainable exit from the crisis and that is where our responsibility as elected
officials lays. Since the beginning of my term I keep my “two-tier” ac-
tions inseparable: acting within the European institutions in permanent
contact with Europeans. It is precisely the reason that pushed me to serve
in the Committee on Petitions as within its ranks I am continuously re-
minded that MEPs are here to help citizens enforcing the rights they
have in a healthy Europe. On the “communication” level, I initially re-
sisted the urge to use the dichotomy “Europe/Member State”. I am, and
will try, to talk of Europe, first and foremost, at all my national inter-
ventions. I will also continue daily, through the social media and on my
personal blog, to highlight what Parliament in the interest of European
citizens and I expect that national authorities, too, will provide more em-
phasis to the European Union through relevant education programs.

Ms. Sandrine Bélier MEP

http://sandrinebelier.wordpress.com
http://sandrinebelier.wordpress.com
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Lors d'une des réu-
nions internes de
la rédaction, il a

été décidé que Mme San-
drine Bélier, eu-
rodéputée, aurait fait
l'objet de notre prochaine
chronique, PETI Journal
ne pouvait guère attendre
que l'entretien se pro-
duise. Les raisons sont
multiples et principale-
ment centrées autour du
fait que Mme Bélier
MdPE (Membre du Par-
lament Europeén), a été
en mesure d'imprégner
son activité d’un senti-
ment d'urgence et d’un
sens profond de service,
lui permettant de jouer
un rôle très important sur
de nombreuses ques-
tions, de dossiers et péti-
tions. Son niveau
d'énergie est élevé, et son

implication associée à des positions mesurées lui permettent d’atteindre de
bons résultats. PETI Journal aurait aimé que cette interview puisse durer
plus longtemps, mais l’agenda de Mme Bélier, très riche, et les vacances es-
tivales qui se profilent ne l’ont pas permis... encore. En attendant de la ren-
contrer à nouveau nous vous laissons découvrir le contenu de cette première
interview.

PJ: Que pensez-vous du droit de pétition devant le Parlement européen
comme principe général et fondamental inscrit dans les traités? Pensez-vous
que son potentiel est pleinement utilisé ou préféreriez-vous voir les choses
différemment?
Bélier MEP: Le droit de pétition participe pour moi à la construction d'une
véritable citoyenneté européenne. Il participe à renforcer et à promouvoir l'i-
dentité européenne, en impliquant davantage les citoyens dans le processus
d'intégration communautaire. Grâce à ce lien direct avec le Parlement eu-
ropéen, les citoyens se saisissent directement des questions européennes et
intègrent l'Union européenne dans leurs vies quotidiennes. Malheureuse-
ment, le droit de pétition est encore trop mal connu des citoyens européens.
Je l'observe souvent lors de mes déplacements sur les territoires. Il faudrait
lancer et financer des campagnes de communication spécifiques sur ce droit
dans chaque Etat membre. Mais c'est aussi à nous, élus, de faire la promotion
de cet outil sur nos blogs, lors de nos déplacements, etc.

PJ: En tant que Commission singulière, la commission des pétitions emploie
également des outils singuliers. L'un d'eux est la possibilité d'exécuter des
missions d'enquête, instrument de choix pour recueillir des témoignages de
première main sur de nombreuses questions. Que pensez-vous d'eux ?
Bélier MEP: Je pense que les missions d'enquête sont cruciales pour d’une
part permettre aux euro-député-es de forger une opinion plus concrète des
cas qui nous sont soumis, et au travers des rencontres avec les autorités lo-
cales et les habitants, d'avoir une vision plus claire des intérêts en jeu et de
formuler, par exemple, des recommandations plus précises et pertinentes.
D’autres part, elles permettent d’ « humaniser » / « personnifier » l’Europe
au cœur des territoires et elles constituent souvent un moyen de pression mé-
diatique et politique supplémentaire qui renforce l’efficacité et la légitimité
du Parlement Européen vis-à-vis de ses citoyens. Enfin elles participent à
faire connaître notre commission parlementaire. 

PJ: Comment jugez-vous l´action du group des Verts au sein de PETI?
Pensez-vous avoir obtenu de bons résultats en Europe vis-à-vis du respect
de l´environnement et du développement durable?
Bélier MEP: L'action du groupe des Verts a selon moi été bénéfique sur de
nombreux dossiers, notamment par notre faculté à mobiliser nos collègues
et/ou de citoyens sur les thématiques importantes pour nous. Avec la Com-
mission des pétitions, nous avons réussi à obtenir au mieux l’abandon des
projets qui ont été porté à notre connaissance, au « pire » que le débat soit

lancé au sein de notre Parlement. L'exemple de la pétition déposée par les
paludiers de Guérande est un bon exemple : la pétition combinée à la mo-
bilisation sur le terrain a permis l'abandon du projet de construction prévu
aux portes de cet espace protégé au titre de la législation européenne. Récem-
ment, avec mon groupe, nous avons également été particulièrement actifs
sur les pétitions contre l'exploitation des gaz de schiste. Les différents appels
pour une audition spéciale sur ce sujet au sein de la commission PETI ont
d'ailleurs porté leurs fruits et le sujet est aujourd’hui traité à l’échelle eu-
ropéenne. Mais d'autres dossiers reflètent également les bons résultats de la
part de notre groupe, comme pour la pétition déposée par Avaaz contre le
traité ACTA. Je souhaite ici préciser que le travail en Commission des Péti-
tions s’accompagne toujours pour nous d’un travail parallèle avec la Com-
mission Européenne d’une part, dans le cadre des autres Commissions
Parlamentaires dans lesquelles nous siégeons, mais aussi et surtout avec les
pétitionnaires. Et cela donne des résultats positifs.

PJ: Étant donné que de nombreuses pétitions proviennent de la mauvaise
transposition initiale de la législation européenne par les pays-membres et
en fonction de votre profonde expérience personnelle, auriez-vous un conseil
à donner aux responsables  des Etats/Régions/Départements quand à la mise
en œuvre du droit communautaire?
Bélier MEP: Appliquer et mettre en œuvre la législation et les politiques eu-
ropéennes c’est renforcer l’efficacité, la crédibilité et le poids de l’UE dans
le monde. C’est le niveau zéro de l’intégration européenne et la première ob-
ligation de respect à l’engagement de loyauté communautaire.

PJ: Votre soutien pour les droits fondamentaux, en général, et en particulier
pour tous ce qui concerne ACTA est très fort. On vous a croisée dans un
workshop dédié à ce sujet. Comment pensez-vous que la commission des
pétitions puisse aider les Institutions à formuler un meilleur propos? Sur les
droits fondamentaux figurent aussi le droit à la propriété - les actions menées
en Espagne semblent enfin porter leur fruits avec les propositions du gou-
vernement espagnol, qu'en pensez vous notamment en ce qui concerne la
révision de la Ley de Costas et la protection des écosystèmes côtiers?
Bélier MEP: Il est vrai que la défense les droits fondamentaux est au cœur
de mon engagement politique. Concernant ACTA, je pense que la commis-
sion des pétitions a été un réel levier pour faire écho, au sein du Parlement
européen, aux  inquiétudes de millions de citoyens européens. Elle a con-
tribué à ce que le débat puisse avoir lieu et que ACTA soit rejeté en toute
connaissance de cause. Pour la suite, elle pourrait lancer une enquête sur les
pratiques et législations nationales et un rapport d’initiative pour permettre
aux institutions de formuler de meilleures propositions. Concernant les péti-
tions en lien avec la Ley de Costas, elles ont mis en exergue les difficultés à
concilier le droit de propriété et protection de l'environnement. Mais dans
ce cas précis, il y a clairement eu une mauvaise application de la loi, ce qui
a malheureusement conduit à la situation que nous connaissons aujourd'hui.
Les propositions du gouvernement espagnol ne nous satisfont pas, parce-
qu’il nous parait difficile en l’espèce de combiner une plus grande activité
économique avec la protection nécessaire des écosystèmes côtiers. 

PJ: Une dernière question. Trouvez-vous difficile d'être un membre du Par-
lement européen à un moment qui est marqué par une forte réaction au projet
Union européenne en France comme ailleurs? Envisagez-vous des outils
pour mieux communiquer tout ce que l´Europe, et le Parlement Européen,
mettent en oeuvre dans l´intérêt des citoyens européens?
Bélier MEP: Non et je suis fière d'exercer ma fonction de MdPE en cette
période de crise du projet européen et de crise économique globale. Parce-
que j’ai la conviction que c’est avec le projet européen que nous réussirons
à sortir durablement de la Crise et que c’est là que notre responsabilité d’élu
est la plus attendue et importante. Et depuis le début de mon mandat j’en-
tends ma responsabilité à deux niveaux d’actions indissociables : agir au sein
des institutions européennes en lien permanent avec les citoyens européens.
C’est pour cela, notamment que j’ai décidé de siéger au sein de la  commis-
sion des pétitions car elle rappelle aux citoyens européens que les euro-
députés sont présents pour les aider à faire respecter les droits qu’ils doivent
à l’Europe. Question communication : pour ma part, d’abord je ne tiens pas
le double langage Europe/National. Je continuerai à prioritairement parler
de l’Europe lors de toutes mes interventions nationales. Je continuerai via
les réseaux sociaux et mon blog à quotidiennement mettre en avant ce que
le Parlement européen fait et peut faire dans l’intérêt des citoyens européens.
Et j’attends des autorités nationales qu’elles donnent enfin une plus grande
place à l'Union européenne dans le cadre des programmes d'éducation.

Ms. Sandrine Bélier MEP

Meet the M.E.P.s (French version)

http://sandrinebelier.wordpress.com
http://sandrinebelier.wordpress.com
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Highlights from the July Meeting

Wi t h
t h e
adop

tions satisfacto-
rily achieved,
the President
swiftly moved
the Assembly
on to the part
and parcel of
the Members,
and its secre-
tariat: the peti-
tions. Point #10

on the Agenda of the Meeting bundled petitions 313/2007;
670/2009 and 58/2010 about an issue that cost many a European
a great deal of trouble and grief. In a few words, the three in-
stances (two by Italian nationals and the other by a German one)
expressed their disbelief at the way in which the Argentine sov-
ereign-debt default of 2001 has been handled by its national au-
thorities and what repercussions has had on the European
economy: Europeans being a large number of the original bond-

holders. This issue had been touched upon a couple of years be-
fore and solely through the thorough work of the Committee and
its secretariat it was possible for it to be back on the floor for fur-
ther examination. The timing was particularly fitting with all the
projected scenarios of potential sovereign-debt defaults, both in
Europe and abroad, and with recent developments in Argentina,
seemingly oblivious to economic and financial fairness. The Eu-
ropean Commission (EC) representative was not particularly en-
lightening and, on the contrary Members felt the Commission
could have done more to find new angles to pursue cases like this
one: the EC in fact duly restated that it does not see much of an
action to initiate by the EU as such, in the context of the petitions.
The Members in attendance, and especially PETI’s own Chair
Ms. Mazzoni MEP, moved the debate meaningfully forward en-
abling the Committee to act out a political signal by keeping the
petitions open as the "International Centre for Settlement of In-
vestment Disputes" (Ed. the ICSID is an autonomous interna-
tional institution established under the Convention on the
“Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals
of Other States” and is considered to be the leading international
arbitration institution devoted to investor-State dispute settle-
ment) reaches a verdict on this prickly matter.

Point #9 of the Agenda of the Meeting saw the Members
of the Committee interested in taking one step beyond the
discussion on insurance’s car-premiums in Europe and on

a perceived lack of regulation about this aspect. In particular, the
bundle of five petitions was re-introduced (following the Decem-
ber 2011 meeting) to the Honorable Members of the Committee
on Petitions, by Mr. Mario De Crescenzo, one of the original pe-
titioners. Mr. De Crescenzo in a warm fashion, made clear refer-
ences to the situation in southern Italy, and notably in the
provinces of Caserta and Naples, where a newly-licensed driver
(Ed. an example that preempts any objection about the personal
history of any individual driver) pays up to 6 times the premium
set for his/her equivalent in any other part of Italy, or Europe. Fol-
lowing the petitioner´s appeal, the Chairwoman -- Ms. Erminia
Mazzoni MEP -- gave the floor to Mr. Mario Nava, a Director
with the responsible DG MARKT (the Directorate General in
charge of all issues regarding EU’s internal market). Mr. Nava
made immediately clear that according to the existing European
legislation, and jurisprudence, insurance companies do have the

right to propose different premiums depending on a geographi-
cally-based risk factor matrix. What the European jurisprudence
does not set, Mr. Nava noted though, is the evidence on which
insurance companies base their estimations upon, and how is this
evidence weighed in monetary terms. PJ would like to stress, at
this particular point of our reporting, that when one needs an ex-
ample of the Committee standing by the citizens, the case at hand
is as good an example as any. In fact, regardless of the regional
vocation of the problem (well in the spirit of petitions, which do
not need to be universal to be recognized as such), what the Mem-
bers try to achieve here is momentum for the investigations, and
the consultation to proceed swiftly, while setting an example of
what this Committee can, and will, achieve at the end of its some-
what lengthy formal process. The petition was then kept open
while the European Commission launches its own internal pro-
cedures and the Committee, based on Mr. Nava´s address, will
contact again ISVAP (Istituto per la Vigilanza sulle Assicu-
razione Private e di Interesse Colletivo) and ANIA (Associazione
Nazionale Imprese Assicuratrici).

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Chountis
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Leffler-Roth download the relevant files

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Rivellini
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Mussa download the relevant files

Mr. William Floyd (European Commission)

l to r: Mr. Roberto Barbarino, Ms. Erminia Mazzoni, Mr. Mario de Crescenzo, Mr. Mario Nava, Mr. Philippe Boulland MEP

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
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Petitions 924/2011 and 964/2011, appealing the Committee
for better access to books and other printed products for
sight-challenged, dyslexic and, more in general, disabled

people, followed suit. This very emo-
tional and universal point, just as if it
were made on purpose to gracefully
balance local concerns and global in-
stances, witnessed the President of the
European Blind Union (EBU) -- Mr.
Christopher Edward Friend -- pleading
the case at hand, just as brilliantly and
eloquently as he did in October 2011,
leaving once again the Members
deeply moved. A representative of the
Cypriot Council Presidency -- Ms.
Christoforou -- and Ms. Prat on behalf
of the European Commission, although
clearly not at ease with the fact that the petition was discussed
again with no obvious development on their respective parts, were
in earnest. Members could feel it, the petitioners felt it and PJ
needs reporting about it, much as it does when things do not move
as they should. The Gordian knot is represented by the fact that
after the Motion for a Resolution, inspired by our outstanding

Committee on Petitions, was put forward by the European Parlia-
ment (EP), the European Commission (EC) and the Council did
not keep it going by setting up whatever needed to be put in place

for the EC to be fully and rightfully
legitimate to negotiate a binding
global treaty in favour of a better and
more widespread access to books and
printed matters. It seemed, though,
that consciences were really awaken-
ing and, as these lines are composed,
it is PJ´s intimate conviction that the
knot will ultimately and swiftly un-
loose. For the time being the Com-
mittee will keep its eyes open, that is
sure, and will be addressing a letter to
EP´s President Martin Schulz asking
him to be alert on the matter and to

actively oversee the whole administrative procedure needed for
the European Commission to act on behalf of the whole EU in the
relevant international fora. As the Coordinators readied themselves
for another politically deliberative meeting, the morning session
came to an end and Members, and petitioners alike, went to enjoy
a snack before the afternoon one started.

PETI´s ranks reunited for the lively afternoon session and
without further ado the President leaped to point #12 of the
Agenda of the Meeting, petition 771/2012 by Mr. Maurizio

Lancellotti on a planned landfill in Pian dell´Olmo (Riano)
which struck a deep political chord and featured a truly bi-parti-
san, fact-based, non-NIMBY rationale to show why the sheer
suggestion that Pian dell´Olmo could be a viable site for replac-
ing, albeit temporarily, the mega-landfill of Malagrotta is not a
sound option and certainly is one that, allegedly, does not take into
consideration the spheres of public-health and unbiased public-
service. The original petitioner did not come by himself to testify
his stringent argumentations and the floor-time was also granted
to the Mayor of Riano -- Ms. Marinella Ricceri claimed to "have
learned of Riano as an official option through the press" -- and to
several other key-actors. Ownership of the Tufo caves, hydrogeo-
logical risks due to the water-table being higher than the identified
quarry and the close proximity to urban area (about 500 meters
as the crow flies, allegedly) were all laid out on the floor as naked

facts looking for assessment and consequent actions and culmi-
nating in an open invitation to the Honorable Members of the
Committee to include a visit to Riano in the impending Fact-
Finding Visit (FFV) to Italy. After the European Commission
(EC) representative had finished his statement, the floor was given
to European Parliament´s Vice-President Roberta Angelilli MEP,
Alfredo Antoniozzi MEP and Niccolò Rinaldi MEP. Regardless
of their own personal political persuasion, they just came through
as one to combat "institutional cacophony" and pleading the Com-
mittee to keep the petition open and to take on the invitation to go
and visit Riano in the fall. The Chairman -- Ms. Erminia Maz-
zoni MEP -- effectively engendering the spirit of the discussion
proposed what would become the position of the Committee itself
and, additionally, invited her colleagues to follow the proceedings
with a very careful eye and to visit Riano in the forthcoming FFV.
Lastly, it was also decided to send a letter for information to the
Committee for the Environment (ENVI) to be officially cognizant
of the case.

Mr. Friend (petitioner)

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Ms. Werthmann, Ms. Auken, Mr. Sosa Wagner, Ms. Lichtenberger, Mr.
Boştinaru, Ms. Paliadeli
Responsible Administrators: Ms. Leffler-Roth (924/2011); Ms. Sandu (964/2011) download the relevant files

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Ms. Angelilli, Mr. Antoniozzi, Mr. Rinaldi
Responsible Administrator: Mr. Mussa
download the relevant files

l to r: Ms. Marinella Ricceri, a snapshot of the petitioner’s PowerPoint presentation, Ms. Roberta Angelilli MEP, Mr. Alfredo Antoniozzi MEP

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
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Point #16 of the monthly Agenda
of the Meeting was also dis-
cussed in 2011 and responded to

two different petitions calling on the
European Parliament to take into its
hands the seemingly foggy issue re-
garding new open-cast mining proj-
ects in the Polish Region of Lower
Silesia. The exploitations, the petition-
ers state, would adversely impact on a
Natura2000 site and on the general EU
principles about the reduction of CO2

emissions, the promotion of innovative
energy technologies and the protection
of the natural environment. The petitioners addressed the Mem-
bers -- especially Gubin´s Lord Mayor Mr. Zbigniew Barski --
in no uncertain terms and referenced "dirty and outdated tech-
nologies," national authorities acting "in a disregarding and arro-

gant fashion" and closed by inviting
the Members to go and see for them-
selves what open-cast mining means
in 2012. The European Commis-
sion´s Representative, in his account,
reiterated its vision of the things, stat-
ing that not much is there to be added
as the petition deals with a national
competence and because from the in-
formation received from the Polish
Authorities, no less, everything
would be in order and fully compli-
ant. Members, who listened cap-
tively to the discussion, partaking in

it, were not fully convinced though. They decided therefore to
keep the petition open and seriously considering the opportunity
of paying a visit to the concerned site.

Points #17, 18 and 19 on the
Agenda of the Meeting
raised doubts about two

environmental concerns in Spain
(petition 1456/2008 and
323/2011) and one in Denmark
(980/207). The long and short of
the debate is that all three peti-
tions will be kept open for fur-

ther information while the European Commission (EC) will look
into it more thoroughly. One of the two Spanish petitions -- peti-
tioner Juan Lòpez de Uralde Garmendia was in attendance --
and illustrated effectively the case for petition 323/2011 con-
cerned with air quality in Madrid. About the Danish one, the As-
sembly also decided to address a letter to the [Danish] Minister
for the Environment (Ed. full disclosure: Danish Minister Ms. Ida
Auken is indeed the daughter of PETI´s own outstanding Member
Margrete Auken MEP).

In a nutshell Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Ms. Geringer de Oedenberg, Ms. Merkies, Ms. Auken, Ms. Kolarska
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Chioti
download the relevant files

In a nutshell Speakers: Mr. Meyer
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Chioti
download the relevant files

In a nutshell
Speakers: Ms. Mazzoni, Mr. Meyer, Ms. Auken, Mr. Echeverría
Responsible Administrator: Ms. Chioti
download the relevant files

Highlights July ... continued

Mr.Juan Lòpez de Uralde Garmendia

Mr. Zbigniew Braski

Last issue to be debated  (point
#20) before the Committee’
summer recess was then ap-

proached. Petition 806/2010 in a nut-
shell is the case of a farm that, though
seemingly in compliance with all exist-
ing legislation and permits, became the
subject of detailed investigations. Al-
legedly, the Environmental Impact As-
sessment (EIA) originally issued,
would not properly consider the volume
of water necessary to the facilities, or
the disposal of treated waste and other
key factors. Ms. Maria Stavropoulou,
who spoke on behalf of the original pe-
titioner, made clear a number of signif-

icant circumstances, as did the repre-
sentative of the European Commis-
sion (EC) citing many, if not all, of
the challenges successfully met,
seemingly, by the "Creta Farm" com-
pany in order to clear its licensing
procedure. As things stood, the Euro-
pean Commission (EC) did not iden-
tify any on-going breach of EU law
but the Committee on Petitions de-
cided to keep the case open, and in so
doing, providing more time for the
issue to be investigated satisfactorily
by the the responsible services of the
EC.Ms. Marina Stavropoulou

The July meeting ended with the secretariat’s proposals to close a number of petitions in the light of the European Com-
mission’s written reply and/or other documents received. All of the proposals were approved except for points # 31; 34; 42;
43; 46; 47; 62 and 66 (the Agenda of the Meeting can be downloaded here) which will be kept open for further enquiry. 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/organes/peti/peti_20120712_0900.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/oj/908/908602/908602en.pdf
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